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' CHAPTER xf.-Contlnuedi: lie approached the gate , and was
S? . about to knock , when he saw a .ittle

' ' figure flitting along the path before
e ; " ' him. He recognized Dolores. Why

was she roaming abroad alone on the
at this hour ? Was she watch-

G ' ing for him? The young man hast-
eucd

-

toward her , then paused at the
j .' angle of the wall to look at her.-

Y
.

' Dolores stood in an open space of-
II the path , waving a fan. Her shadow

was projected ext the ground behind
her in a long , wavering line. The dog

f Florio sat beside her , gravely looking
. . o-

n.i
.

. The girl's face and arms , bathed by-
i - ' the moonlight had the purity of ala-

I

-
I baster in contrast with the luxuriant
I

' masses of her black hair, and her eyes
i

° . were dreamy , as if she moved in a-

II s. reverie. She talked to Florio in a low
tone , and occasionally laughed. Now
she advanced , mincingly , with skirts

u outspread , and profound curtsies ,

. wielding the fan , with natural grace ,

,.w. .
' in her right hand , as if at a

_
. presentation. Again she abandoned

herst if to a gliding dance measure ,

' wreathing her arms above her head ,

,. . - with time glittering fan held high in
the air-

.'rite
.

childish vanity of smile and
posture were obvious. She imagined

' ht self to be once more at a ball and
in a theater.

The spectator found the mere con-
S

-

templation of her light movements
bewitching , but he longed to claspher-
in his arms-

."Dolores
.

! "
'+ ; _ She started , and carne toward him ,

' with an exclamation of pleasure.
' - Florio barked sharply.

" glad to see me again ?" lie
r' ' inquired eagerly , seizing her hands.-

"Oh
.

, 'yes ! "
Did you expect me to-night ? I-

f, feared 1 should not be able t3getoff. "
"I always expect you. "
Then there was a moment of soft

.. silence between them , during which
" ' he twined her arm around his neck

pressed her little head against his
.
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"ARE YOU GLAD TO SEE ME ?"

broad breast , and showered kisses on
her hair.

Dolores drew back half troubled ,

half ashamed , and , inspired by an in-

stinct
-

of coquetry , once more unfurled
her fan , making of the fragile weapon
a barrier between them.

. "Look at my new Ian ," she said , in
coaxing accents. "Th&garden is too
small , so I came out here to play with
it in the moonlight.

. . "Have you met any one on the
road ?"

-r . "No one. The people are all in the
town at this hour. "

"The fan is very fine. The grand
duke sent it to you at the door of the

>

theater. " .
Dolores elevated her delicately

arched eyebrows in surprise.-
"You

.

noticed the messenger , then ?"
. " "Of course I saw him , " warmly-

."The
.

4 ;
prince broke my old fan , and

he was very kind to remember the ac-

eident
-

, " innocently.-
Lieut. . Curzon looked at the rich toy

carelessly. The moonlight shimmered
- on pearl , tortoise sfell and feathers ,

with a pictured design worthy of-

Comte Nils , or of Rudeaux , on ohe'-
side. . Tiny points of silver , or
steel , sown over the surface , glit-
tered

-

in the moon's ray , as if
diamond insects hovered and escaped
with every turn of the happy owner's

.

. flexible wrist A subtle perfume ema-
hated from the downy margin.-

"I
.

will give you a dozen fans if you
wish , " said the sailor, in a slightly ag-

grieved
-

' * S

Lone
Yes , he was piqued and irritated to

,
;

_i - behold her cherishing the quite un-

warrantable
-

- gift of another man.-
a

.

- , Dolores smiled , with a sudden , daz-

t
-

zlrng gleam of snowy teeth between
red lips , and turned her head , archly.
At the same time she clasped , provok-
ingly

-

, the princely souvenir to her
'1. bosom-

."A
.

dozen sans would be too many ,

only what happiness to take up one or
,,. another at Pleasura. No ! You must
-? - not touch me again. "
i ' She leaned toward him , and passed
'4 , the fan , playfully , over his curling

' ' - .,: -

1

hair , with a caressing movement.
The young man stood before her in

all the unconscious ' pride of his
strength , and the moon shone on his
golden beard , open brow , and straight
features , which wore an expression of
hauteur and vexation at the moment ,

while his blue eyes dwelt with
fascination on her slightest ges-
ture.

-
. Dolores paused and con-

templated
-

him. "Ah , how good and
noble you are ! she sighed.

lie drew her once more close to his
side. "Dolores , you are a wee 'bit
flighty tonight , but you must be reams

son able- '

"I am reasonable , and not at all
flighty. "

"Listen to me , darling= '

"I listen ! "
"You belong to me. You are to be-

my wife. We will live and die to-

gether.
-

. "
"Shall we ever grow old , like grand-

papa ? " meditatively.-
"We

.

must grow old in our owniash-
ion , " he replied evasively.

Dolores recoiled and unfurled her
fan. ' 'Let us always remain young , "
she insisted , with a return of fantastic
gaiety.-

"Dolores
.

, give me that confounded
fan ! "

/.Not No ! "
"Then you do value it more than

any gift of mine ?"
The girl frowned , pondered a mo-

ment
-

, closed the fan , and placed it in
his nand without uttering a word.

Ills strong fingers closed over the
frail treasure.-

"Would
.

you mind my keeping it?" lie
teased.-

"No
.

, " with a softness which was
alluring, tempting , almost feline-

."Would
.

you 'care if I broke it and
cast it away ?"

.iNTo

The muscular hand crushed feathers ,

substance and pearl stick before he
was aware of it , and then lie flung the
wreck on the other side of the road.

Dolores cast a bewildered glance at
the broken fan , but made no attempt
to recover it. A tear rolled down her
cheek-

."You
.

are a good little girl not to
scold me for such clumsiness , " lie said ,

with real , or assumed contrition for
an ebullition of temper. "I did not
intend to crush the thing. You shall
have another to-morrow. "

His arms were around her , his cheek
rested against her face , his mouth
sought her trembling lips in a long ,

ardent kiss.
For a time she yielded passively to

his embrace , then she slipped away
and paused a few paces from him. She
trembled and grew pale , her black
eyes flashed. Then she burst into
passionate sobs-

."You
.

were cruel to break it !" she
exclaimed.

She fled away swiftly , closely fol-
lowed

-

by her little dog , and Lieut.-
Curzon

.

heard the gate shut behind her.
lie waited irresolutely for a time ,

then departed , tantalized yet triumph-
ant.

-

. with the shy , half-unconscious
kiss of Dolores still lingering on his
lips. Love had come to him with a
smile and a song. He would make all
right on the morrow with the pur-
chase

-
and presentation of a new fan.

Little did lie foresee the events of
the morrow.-

A
.

cloud swept over the moon's disk ,

like a veil. The gate of the garden
opened , a figure emerged , noiselessly ,

glided along the bouudary wall , groped
in the path for some object , and as
swiftly withdrew.

The splendor of the night deep
ened. The white hamlets slept , as ii
they were the 'tombs of the inmates ,

and the sea heaved and sparkled in
the track of leviathan about to rise
from the depths. Bursts of maudlin
song and jest were occasionally audi-
ble

-

in the port , while the ships of the
harbor dreamed above their reflections
in the tranquil waters.-

ChAI'TEIt

.

11L-
Expulsion. .

- - //_ Ct_

COULD NOT
leave the poor fan
lying out there in
the road , " Dolores
confided to her
pillow when she
awakened the next
morning.

Then she sought
the fragments beneath the same pil-

low
-

, where she had placed them on the
previous night before going to sleep.
The moon lead become hidden by
clouds at the opportune moment when
she had returned in search of the
treasure. There was treason to Ar-

thur
-

Curzon , and even defiance of him ,

in the act. For the first time in her
young life she was required to ponder
on the unreasonable and exacting
character of man. The garrulous
moods and prevalent crossness of-

grandpapa was a different matter.
Her admiration of the handsome offi-

cer
-

, and the affectionate gratitude
awakened in her hurt by his
geniality and generosity , were mere
surface ripples of sentiment as jet in
her nature.

Her slumbers had been broken by i

. 6

agitated dreams and feverish starts of-

wakdulness , when she had listened to
those confused and intermittent sounds
below stairs , which indicated that
Jacob Dealtry was roaming about the
Watch Tower-

.In
.

addition , the Cavalier of the pict-
ure

-
seemed to stand on the threshold

of her chamber and reproach her for
some fault. his voice was muffled ,

vague and monotonous , like the
rhythm of the distant sea. She could
not distinguish his words. What had
she done? Dolores could not under-
stand.

-

.

She rose , made hersimple toilet , and
ate her frugal breakfast with a
healthy , young appetite. Her grand-
father

-

had been up for hours. lie did
not notice her. The amenities of con-
versation

-

were rare between them.-
'l'he

.

girl took the fan in her hand ,

and contemplated it with sadness.
She shed a few tears over the wreck.-
Au

.

, how beautiful it had been only
the previous night , with the
moonlight sparkling on the span-
gled

-

surface ! The fingers that
crushed the pearl and tortoise-
shell

-

structure must have been very
strong , and the anger of Arthur Cur-
zen deep. Did she not feel some
sweet , feminine docility of subjection
to the muscles of this Samson ?

'He was jealous , " said Dolores ,

aloud , and a dimple deepened in her
soft cheek.

She glanced at a little mirror ; al-

ready
-

she was a woman. The discov-
ery

-

frightened and enchanted her.
The broken fan still claimed her sor-

rowful
-

tenderness and regret
' 'What shall I do with it?" she de-

manded
-

of the Knight of Malta , paus-
ing

-
before the picture.

The Knight was mute.
She went out into the garden , ir-

reselutely.
-

. A bee from his hive in the

1 , wl .
J
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"Ins ARMS WERE AROUND lIEI. "
rear of the Tower settled on her wrist
She did not fear the insect. The bees
made famous honey-

."What
.

shall I do withi the fan ?" she
repeated , obeying a childish impulse
to question Fate.

The bee was mute , and , after bait-
ing

-

, a downy , golden body, on the ex-

tended
-

arm for a moment , spread gos-
samer

-
wings , and flew away , as if

about to keep a business appointment
in the kingdom of the thyme-

."What
.

shall I do with the fan ?" the
girl inquired of the pigeons , the flow-
ers

-

, the dog.
The pigeons ceased to coo , and

looked at her with bright eyes ; the
flowers swayed on their fragile stalks ,

and hung their heads , languid with
their own flagrance.-

Florio
.

bounded through the reeds ,

and again emerged , uttering a sharp
bark , as if to claim her attention for
the retreat which he had discovered in
the middle of the clump of plants.

Dolores caught up the little animal ,

and bestowed her usual caress , a kiss
on the nose. "The very spot ! " she
exclaimed. "I will bury the fan-
.Florio

.

knows more than the pigeons ,

or the bees. "
She glanced about in search of her

grandfather. She had once offended
him by digging at- the roots of his
flowers and attempting to bury a
broken doll. Now she would ask hin,

to accord her a tiny corner for the
fan's grave. The gate tvas half open.
She looked out , and beheld the old
man traversing the path in the direc-
tion of the high road. He was evi-

dently
-

bound on some er-

rand.
-

. She must await his
return. When would he return
though ? Surely there could be no
harm in hiding away the fan among
the canes ! Her life had been so
meager of incident , that this one ac-

quired
-

importance in her estimation.
Impatience overcame all scruple ;.
She once more sought and found a
broken , rusty knife , and , kneeling ,

thrust her arm through the barrier of
stems to scoop out a little hole in the
earth. The clump of canes should
shelter- the spot.

The task was rudely interrupted.-
A

.

claw-like hand grasped her shoul-
der

-
, and she was dragged back with

violence. .

Jacob Dealtry had entered the en-

closure
-

, and discovered her occupa-
tion.

-
. He pounced upon his grand-

child
-

in an access of fury. "You jade !

You devil's imp ! What are you about ,

now ?"
The words seemed to hiss in her ear ,

awakening painful memories-
."I

.

am not hurting the flowers in
the very least , grandpapa , " she pro-
tested

-

, in an aggrieved tone.
She was older and stronger than

when she had attempted to inter
the doll , and need not fearto
confront him in a fit of anger. She
must learn to brave him. Neverthe-
less

-

, the rage of the old man made her ,

quail. She rose to her feet , trembling
in every limb , and averted her head.

The crisis was terribly brief.
One moment a white face confronted

her , with the pinched features drawn
and contracted , and a pair of gleam-
ing

-

eyes projecting from the sockets ,

and the next she was thrust out of the
gate, with her dog , and the bolts
drawn.

(TO BE CO\TL UED. )
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RELIGION AND REFORM THE

WORLD OVER.

The Night of Life has I11ossings True-
Return to the Puritan SabbathSerr-
nons

-

from Bible Texts-Notes from
the Ram's Horn.

1 J J

4.

,

HE evening heav-
ens

-
drooped on

high ;

My heart was
drooping too ;

: saw no stars ; saw
but the sk-

yDeepdyed an
ebon hue.-

My

.

heart revived ;

again aloft
I turned my

glance , and there
A thousand stars ahone clear and bright

And this message to me bare :

The night of life has blessings true
Whose beauties ne'er are seen ,

While men note not the stars , but view
The darkness in between.

Tim Puritan Sabbath.
The Rev. W. C. Prince in a book en-

titled Among the Northern Hills"
rightly urges a return to the strict purl-
tan methods of Sabbath keeping. He
says :

"They greatly mistake who imagine
that in the minds and memories of all
children who were brought up in the
old-fashioned puritan ways of 'keeping'
Sunday there is any pain or dislike to
the day , produced by the rigidness with
which we were made to keep it. But
its memories are more deeply an( more
tenderly cherished by those children ,
now grown to be old men and women ,

than any memories of the other days.
One day in seven the boy lived more or
less in company not of this world. He
thought it hard sometimesoften.-

"But
.

today , after fifty years in the
work of the world , I challenge him ,
whoever he be , to answer you what part
of his young life and young reading is
most precious to him-what , if he must
forget , would he desire now to retain
longest ? He will tell you that his mem-
ories

-
of old Sundays at home , of Sun-

day
-

mornings and Sunday evenings , of
the church and its people , of family
scenes , and books read with brothers
and friends on Sundays are his most
constant , most enduring , and most be-
loved

-
subjects of memory.-

"I
.

do not take any stock in the com-
mon

-
saying of this day that the puri-

tan
-

Sunday was injurious to the char-
acter

-
of the children , because they so

gladly escaped from its bonds into free-
dom

-
that they went to the other ex-

treme.
-

. I believe if you could poll the
honest vote today of the sons of old
Presbyterian , Episcopalian , Congrega-
tional

-
and other families , in which they

kept Sunday in the most rigid puritan
style , and who are now keeping it in
the free-and-easy style of our time , they
would be well nigh unanimous in say-
ing

-
that they would prefer to have their

children taught to keep Sunday as they
used to keep it , rather than brought up-
as now , practically without any sever-
ance

-
between the life of the first day

and the life of the other six."

Gtvo Us Our Daily Bread.
(Give us this day our daily bread.-

Matt.
.-

. 6:11.)
Not bread for to-morrow , or next

month , or next year , but bread for to-
day.

-
. Our heavenly Father wants us-

to come to him every day , and get our
bread from his hand fresh. He wa s-

to have us talk to him daily about the
things we need , as we like to have our
children do with us. It is trying to get
our bread too far in advance , without
regard to God , that keeps the world full
of sin and trouble. The man who robs a
bank wouldn't do it , if he looked to God
daily for his support. The saloon keep-
er

-
and the gambler , the forger and the

harlot , turn their faces toward the pit
because they do not look to God for
their daily bread. The man who asks
God for his bread , will also ask his
blessing upon the means by which he is-

to obtain it , and an honest prayer in
the morning will be sure to end in an
honest day's work. If we pray right
we shall be sure to do right. Another
thing : When we make a true prayer
for our own bread , we ask God to feed
the world , and that makes it impossible
to take a loaf from another that does
not belong to us. To pray this prayer
with the heart will make us brotherly ,

diligent , prudent , economical and
thoughtful. It will make us active in
both hand and mind , compassionate
toward the poor , and willing to make
sacrifices for the good of others. No
loafer or dishonest man can offer this
petition.

Help Your Pastor.-
A

.

minister who is worthy of the
name can stand an empty purse better
than an empty pew or an empty prayer
meeting. It is a disgrace that failure to
pay an honest salary should straiten a-

pastor's purse ; but the spiritual empti-
ness

-
afflicts his heart the most keenly.

Perhaps year pastor is wondering what
has become of you on the evenings of
devotional meetings. The better man or
woman you are the more you are
missed ; the worse you are the more need
to go. It mayy be that your pastor is
disheartened by the emptiness of your
pew on the Sabbath. He has care-
fully

- ;

prepared a discourse for your ben-
efit

- )

; you have lost it ; both he and you
suffer from that absence. For one , I-

am ready to confess that I never made
any converts to the truth in an empty
pew , and never have delivered a sermon ;

loud enough to awaken a parishioner
who was dozing at home , or strolled off
to some other church. If a good reason
keeps you at home , try to send a sub-
stitute

-
; invite some friend who seldom

hears the gospel , to go and occupy your
seat ; your minister gets a hearer , and
the hearer may get what will save his
soul. Church members sometimes cornjj

plain that their minister does not 'draw'-
a larger congregation ; yet they do noth-
ing

-
to draw outsiders to the house of

God by a cordial invitation to come. i

Help your pastor to fill the house.-
Rev.

."-
. Theo. L. Cuy'ler.-

Blc3'

.

od to Be a Blessing-
."God

.

blesses you that you may be a /

blessing to others. Then he blesses you
a second time in being a blessing
to others. It is the talent that is
used that multiplies. Receiving , un-
less

-
one gives in turn makes one full

and proud and selfish. Give out thn
best of your life in the Master's name
for the good uY others. Leif a hand to
every one who needs. Be ready to serve
at any cost those who require your ser-
vice.

-
. Seek to be a blessing to every one

who conies for but a moment ader
your influence. This is to be angellike-
.It

.
is to be God-like. It is to be Christl-

ike.
-

. We are in this world to be useful.
God wants to pass his gifts and bless-
ings

-
through us to others. When we

fail as hi9 messengers , we fail of our
mission.-J. R. Miller , D , D.

How to Bead.-

Mr.
.

. Hamilton W. Mable in a recent
article in The Bookman on "Books and
Culture , " thinks the majority of people
have not learned how t3 read. They
read for information or for refreshment ,

when they should read for enrichment.-
He

.
says. What is essential to culture

is a deeper knowledge obtained by
appropriating the best thoughts of
others so that they become a part of-

ourselves. . This knowledge is not
merelyy something added by the mem-
ory

-
; it is something possessed by the

soul. A pedant is formed by his mem-
ory

-
; a man of culture is formed by the

habit of meditation , and by the con-

stant
-

use of the imagination. A man of
receptive mind and heart meditating
on what he sees , and getting at its
meanipg by the divining rod of the
imagination , discovers the law behind
the phenomena , the truth behind the
Pact , the vital force which flows through
all things and gives them their signifi-
cance.

-
. The first man gains information ;

the second gains culture.-
"To

.
get at the heart of books , we must

live with them and in them ; we must
make them our constant companions.

. The reading of a real book ought
to enlarge the vision , deepen the base
of conviction , and add to the reader
whatever knowledge , insight , beauty
and power it contains. . . . Some
readers see only a flat surface as they
read ; others find the book a door ltito a
real world , and forget/ that they are
dealing with a book. The real readers
get beyond the book into the life which
it describes. "

live Must Bo Born from Above.-

Be
.

( partakers of the divine nature.
Peter 1:4. )

But how does the fallen man re-

ceive
-

the divine nature ? What must he-

do to be born of God ? How can he have
such a change effected in his nature
that he will keep the law because he
loves the Lawmaker ? It comes through
giving up sin and receiving Jesus Christ.-
"As

.

many as received him (not an ad-

miration
-

for his life , or character ; or
somebody else's opinion of him , but him
-for all that the soul needs , and all that
the Bible says he is-Prophet , Priest
and King ) to them gave he power (privl-
lege

-
, right ) to become the sons of God ,

even to them that believe (present tense
-not in a past age , but now) on his
name. " And this is the only process by
which any one ever has , or ever will be
born again. "For there is none other
name under heaven (no other way )
given among men whereby we must
(can ) be saved. " "He that believeth
not is condemned already (not because
he has been committing sin all his life ,

but) because he bath not believed in the
name of the only begotten Son of God. "
Keep this thought always in mind , that
the thing which makes people unfit for
heaven , is to reject the Spirit of God
which was brought into this world by
Jesus Christ and this is done every
hour that we reject his divine govern-
ment.

-
. God blames no sinner for doing

sinful things , but he condemns him for
retaining a sinful nature when it is so
easy to be delivered from it.

Echoes from Other Anvils-
.Epworth

.

Herald : The fashionable
dancing school is as good a kindergar-
ten

-
as the devil cares about.

Reformed Church Messenger : A wise
and holy rule for our neighbor's faults
this : To speak of them to God and for-
get

-

them before men.
Cumberland Presbyterian : The chief

danger to the cause of Christianity is
not the attacks of its enemies , but the
unfaithfulness and inconsistencies of
its friends.

The Voice : The railroads continue
to prohibit employes from drinking , but
congressmen and state legislators may
freely imbibe. Is running a railroad
train more important than running a
state ?

Religious Telescope : Paying only
fifty cents a year to aid the cause of
missions by a rich man does not go a
great way in the direction of convincing
his neighbors that he is sincere when he
says , "Thy kingdom come. "

Religious Herald : Enjoyment of God's
word is proportional to our understand-
ing

-
of it. The Bible is not a book to be

worshiped simply as an idol. It is not
a charm or talisman. It is a message
direct from our Feavenly Father , ex-

pressing
-

his will concerning us and his
love toward us , and we come to know
and love him , apprehend all his
thoughts toward us , only by giving a
clear knowledge of this heavensent-
message' Then let us study it , delve
into its apparent mysteries and we
shall "grow thereby. "

The walk to Emmaug.
Jesus can sometimes tell us more in-

an hour of sadness than in one of joy-
.If

.
we would know what God told Daniel

we must not be afraid of lions.
When we tell Jesus what we know , he

will tell us what we ought to know.
Christians get along faster when they

travel in pairs.-
To

.

fill the church with joy today , it is
only necessary to show what the Bible
says of Christ.

Jesus walks with everyone who is sad
on his account.

The man who is interested in Christ
will not long find the Bible a sealed
book.

When we open the Bible anywhere , we
should pray that we may see the face of-

Christ. . .

He told them things they were glad to
tell to others. The man who carries
God's message has wings on his feet. I

Jesus knew they were sad , but he also
knew there was no reason for their be-1
Ing so.

Tcmperi"ice in ] ndla.
The Maharajah of Baroda , India , re-

cently
- i

manifested his interest in the
progress of temperance work by issuing
a mandate to the effect that no new
liquor saloons should be opened in fu-
ture

-
without the sanction of the pre-

siding
-

official. He also provided that if-

fivesixths of the house owners and in-

habitants
-

should present a plea that all
the liquor shops should be closed , the
official might give the necessary order. ,

1

The Sworn Tormentors
Gf the Spanish

dreadful
Iuquisltlon

than
never
those

inflfcted
oudured-

l

'
1

torturesmorol rheumatism.of inliammatorybq tle victim
Time chronic form of this o.i5tinato m theit t t i
Is sufiiciently pullifu)1) , ,lrrest
start with liostetler's i tomacl1 flitThoand
avoid becoming a hfo onniud

y

l -
will remotetors OUSplaints , dyspepsia , .

and!
ness and nournila , remedy do Y

hasten convalescence.-

A

.

Curious weather Prophet
A means of forecasting the weather

from a cup of coffee is given by the ,

Leeds Mercury, which asserts that it
than thetrustworthyhas proven more

official guesses. Drop two lumps of
carefully into the middle of thesugar

cup ; if the air bubbles remain in the
center of the can it will be fine ; if they frise rapidly and go to the sides , it will .

rain all day ; if they gather in the cen-

ter
-

and then go in a cluster to one ,

lookout forshowers

au Weary 1

n

Because of a depleted condition of the ;
blood. The remedy is to be found in t

purified , enriched and vitalized blood , ,,
which will be given by Hood's Sarsapa- +

rills the great blood purifier. It will

tone the stoluach , create nu appetite and
give renewed strength. Remember }

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
In time public eye today. . St ; six for w.

1

f cure habitual constipa-Hood s Pill tie , . Yrke2cents.
I

l

rep
WOELL-

Stiqq pL s
Regulates the bowels : assists dentition ; cures dia-
rhea and dysentery in the worst forms ; cures i
canker sore throat ; isacertain preventive ofdiph-

theria

-
; quiets and soothes all pain ; invigorates the ,

stomach and bowels ; corrects all acidity ; will cure
griping in the bowels and wind colic. Mothers , ry

this good safe Syrup. Prepared by the EMMERT
CO. . CHICAGO._PROPRIETARY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /

r i

.w © : fit'-

tt

% I'1-

C's

® y5 I

Any size you ! '+ '
trust , :7 to 56 ., " , i-

Tfres

i , l'

Incrns high , j'_ ' :ito8fn.
ches

-

widel-
mbsto

- ,
litany

axle. Saves r5
Cost many
timesln a sea- ,a 1

son to have ret 2 x I
ll-

of low wheels F> ,
tito Stvour, wagon fv y-

forhauling , , I

gminfodder , man.
f-

nrc
)

, hogs , &c. No. .' '
resetting of tires r t

Cati'IJrec. Address ' '
Emp7re1Sfg. Co. . i

I'. 0. Box 33 , Quincy 111-

.j

.
r

j The lest nerve regulator known. It
) cures nervous prostration , restores I

i

nervovital and sexual powers. Pill
13idaIHucMercers.( ) SoldbyRieh-
ardson

- I

Drug Co. and E. E. Bruce &
Co. , Omaha , Neb. , and all druggists.

The host known combination to build l'
' !

un weak poople. Pill 1tfia iiliic- J

E'ink (Mercer's. ) Sold by Richard-
son

- t

Drug Co. and E. E. Bruce & Co. , t
Omaha ,. and all druggists. t

- --
1LKiil IUT RRIILY

Cured '
IRO the Dr , in 1570.

'.rt c flay cured thous-
wl'

- +

' + U S E D ands since and will
{ Cure you. Send

"
1f1CA1Cf for free book , and ,

symptom blank.-
o

.
WITH Pfo by mail ,

lI , o aLUO. 'Insufdator. I

a-

OR.

-
, , :

. SYKE'S SURE CURE CO. , TI cxrctt OLOL , CRICICO. ;

:old by all druggists. ,_ _- - - -- - - --
EDUCAThOIIAL. ,

PLGBDEMY OFTflE S ! G1 ED HEflRT
' ,

I

Thecoureotinstruction inthl + Academy , conducted /
by the ueli lousof the Sacied Heart , embraces the
whele range or subjects n'ees ary tocuntltnteasoll r-

and refined education. i'ropiety of deportment , per.-
onal

.
, Fewness and the principtes of morality are ob-
.jecFoturteidngattcntian.

.
. Exlenslo ground + af ,

ford the pupils every faculty tor useful bodl'y rxer-
ci.e

-

; their health I+ a" obvert of constant oneitnde ,
cal in sicknes they are aten led with maternal care.
Full Corm opene TueMlay , Sept. 51. For further par-
tlculan'

-
, address 'rut : SVI'Eitzoit ,

ttcaclemy racrcd ffeart , St. Joseph , 3f-

o.IIT

.

?, OL C JT. LARGEST ir. ,

P1tIc5T Ili Tlis WEST.-
et '

r ;tom11ui 0 ,

CATALOOU ui t ,
r. . IlOS : Pk-

tPROFiTABLI

lf lla tG +

: DAIRY WORK
Can only ho accomplished with the very best
of tools and f' appllarIces. '
WitliaDavis Cream Sepa-
rator

-
on the r4$ farm you are '

sureof more and better
butter , while }..

s
. l taoskimmed r I

milk is a val- uablo feed.
Farmers will

I tY , make no mIs-
take

- i

to geta Davis. Teat , I

illustrated L c.. taloguo
mailed man Agents wanted '

i

DAVIS & BANKIN BLDG. & iitFG. CO. /1
i '

,

Cor. Randolph & Dearborn Sts. , Chicago. .i.-

ii
r

{

- ( .
T1t1ATED FREE. 'I'ositively Cured with Vcetable Remedies

have cured thousands of cages. Cure case's pro. t
pounced hopcleas by best physicins.l 'roni first dcei-
ymptomsdisappear ; In ten days at least tiro-thirds
ill ayinptom5 removed. send for free book testimo3-
1a15

-
of miraculous cures. Ten days treatment

'reebymall. If you order trial send IOc it stamps
opnvplstage.Dn.II.H.GaZENS oss.AttantaGa. ) ' ,
f run order treat return thls adverti'semen : ft , n' A- n h-

ElrPAIKEi 's '-

ir .
- ' Cleanes and hencnli ! 1

st ' . Prumotcs a growwth-t l-. T Never rails to xectore Grayflair to ita Youthful Color. tt , = Curers Fcalp diseases L hair. talhn. 1
SSi-
S a'oc.an ii4uat Dm_ l

' '

Trad Marks {

.
s

1 6 r l

Examination and Advice as to Patentability of
ravention. Sendfor" Inventors' Guide , or How to Get t, Patent." PA=Z O'A :LL , EC. .

Y. i9. U. , Omaha31,1S9.1-t hen aoswering advertisements kindly I
mention this paper.-

a

.

e-
C RES WHEA Ail ELSE FAILS.

Sect Cangii fiytnp. Tastes Good. Use
1n time. Solo by drn gi'sts.

f

)

t


